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Bio 
Embarking on a musical journey from 2000 to 2017, Marco Volcy's artistic prowess made an indelible mark on the industry. In a twist of life's 
narrative, he took a hiatus for personal reasons, momentarily stepping away from the spotlight while still nurturing his passion for music through 
production and intermittent performances. It wasn't until November 2022 that the artist, fueled by a renewed spirit and creative vigor, decided 
to reignite the flame of his career. Thus, 2023 emerged as a pivotal chapter, marking the triumphant return of the artist to the scene, setting the 
stage for a new era of musical innovation and artistic resurgence. 

Renowned for his musical alchemy seamlessly blending soulful melodies, Caribbean rhythms, and artistic mystique, Marco Volcy stands as a 
contemporary maestro of sonic innovation. Emerging from the depths of his rich Haitian heritage, he has carved a distinctive niche in the music 
realm, weaving a tapestry that transcends time and genre. 

All in 2023  

Collaborating with the enchanting Penelope Jennifer, Marco Volcy, the storyteller through music, crafted the emotionally charged single, "On est 
parfait." Notably, this evocative piece has found its place on Trace Caribbean's playlist, expanding its reach and resonating with a broader 
audience. The accompanying music video achieved remarkable success, amassing over 100,000 views on YouTube, a testament to the universal 
appeal of soulful melodies and Caribbean rhythms. 

In one of his most recent sonic ventures, Marco unveiled the "Maverick" EP, a seven-track odyssey delving deep into the essence of his Haitian 
roots and the labyrinth of experiences as a Haitian Canadian navigating the vibrant tapestry of the US. 

Following the single "Out of Sight," Marco Volcy released "Black Love." This single artfully interlaced the rhythmic resonance of Haitian konpa 
sound with modern elements, offering a timeless auditory experience defying conventional boundaries. In this musical continuum, Marco's 
artistry evolved, weaving together a narrative transcending individual tracks, unfolding as a seamless expression of his boundless creativity. 

As Marco continues to push boundaries and redefine musical landscapes, his dynamic journey unfolds. A true maverick of sound, he invites 
listeners to embark on a sensory expedition, where each note is a brushstroke on the canvas of his evolving artistry. With a commitment to 
artistic excellence, Marco Volcy remains an icon of sophistication, class, and boundless creativity in the ever-evolving world of music.  
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Discography 
2000 - Marco's debut album received great reviews, more than a promising start. The artist has surrounded himself with musicians such as 

famous jazz pianist Oliver Jones, Oscar Peterson Prize winner Charles Biddle Sr. and Canadian singer-songwriter Daniel Lavoie, with whom he 

performed the song "Plus qu'une femme". 

2010 - Marco chose a new direction for his second album “C’est moi”. The artist embraced different sounds in this opus, adding more than a 

slight touch of Caribbean vibrations. 

2013 - After touring in France for a year, opening for Corneille, Marco released his third album "Chasser nos rêves" in 2013. The success of the 

album resonates quickly. He is invited to tour in France for a second time. This time, he will perform in the legendary venues of L'Olympia de 

Paris, Le Bataclan, and La Cigale. 

2017 - Launched during the Francofolies de Montréal in June 2017, the album "Escale" reveals a deeper side of the artist. Nostalgia for past 

encounters, living with our own history, and the search for happiness, are the predominant subjects of this 4th album which also offers, for the 

first time, a few songs in English. 

2023 - Maverick is a seven-track EP that delves deeper into the artist's connection to his Haitian heritage and experiences as a Haitian Canadian 

living in the US. 

2023 - "On est parfait" is a symphony of emotions that transcends language, weaving together English and French lyrics to create a powerful and 
evocative narrative. 
 

            

   Views        Followers  

   1.3 M+     18k+   
 

  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oliver_Jones_(pianist)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charlie_Biddle
https://lavoiedaniel.com/
https://www.corneilleofficiel.com/
https://www.olympiahall.com/
https://www.olympiahall.com/
https://www.bataclan.fr/
http://www.lacigale.fr/en/
https://www.francosmontreal.com/
http://www.marcovolcy.com/
https://youtu.be/-9JxnUZcNVc
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Solo Albums         Photos 
2000 - Debut album « Âme-Soul » with the single “Essuie tes larmes”  

2010 - 2nd album titled « C’est moi » with the single “C’est moi” 

2013 - 3rd album “Chasser nos rêves” with the single “Elle feat. Corneille” 

2017 - 4th album “Escale” with the single “Pardon” 

2023 - “Maverick” EP with singles “Rien du tout”, “Bois Caïman”, 

 “Charlemagne Péralte”, “Out of sight” 

2023 - Single “On est parfait feat. Penelope Jennifer”  

Producer Credits 
2007 - Produced « Triste novembre » for gold-selling artist Marc Antoine. 

2011 - Produced « Les inséparables » for platinum-selling artist Corneille. 

 Won « French R & B artist of the year » at the Montreal Hip-hop Awards 2011. 

2012 -  Won « French R & B artist of the year » at the Montreal Hip-hop Awards 2012. 

 « French Tour » - 15 concerts in France opening for Corneille 

 Produced « Le temps qu’il faut » for platinum-selling artist Matt Pokora. 

2013 - Produced « Entre Nord et Sud » for platinum-selling artist Corneille 

2014 -  « French Tour » - 12 concerts in France opening for Corneille 

2019 -  Produced « Parce qu’on aime » for platinum-selling artist Corneille 

2021 - Produced « Tout recommencer » feat. Imposs, Shreez, Tizzo, Sarahmée, Rosalvo, 

 Meryem Saci. 

2022 -  Produced « Encre Rose » for platinum-selling artist Corneille 

2023 -  Produced « Pleurs dans la pluie » for artist Papi Jay 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9aKBBtoFc6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3P7mcEQ7uDc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JNZNG97XnqQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hu1Rxws5BSc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pf0yMnp9yuQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nDaYo5Th1-0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RyQ3wya-fS0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZOkc74FWKW8
https://youtu.be/-9JxnUZcNVc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tt3iuo7AREM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jOHVRabET4w
https://www.corneilleofficiel.com/
https://www.corneilleofficiel.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fe75YEjoBcs
https://www.instagram.com/mattpokora/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lnodm0azW4w
https://www.corneilleofficiel.com/
https://www.corneilleofficiel.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gJlodw4w1BA
https://www.corneilleofficiel.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hDnL1abuA5A
https://www.instagram.com/impossnation/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/shreezfbv/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/t1zzo/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/sarahmeeo/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/certifiedrosalvo/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/meryemsaci/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UqBErMLfSww
https://www.corneilleofficiel.com/
https://music.apple.com/us/album/pleurs-dans-la-pluie/1693250165?i=1693250170
https://www.instagram.com/papi_jayofficial/
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Social Media      Contact    

https://www.marcovolcy.com      Canada: Ricky Volcy | rickyvolcy@hotmail.com | 514-777-2938 

https://www.twitter.com/marcovolcy     USA: Farla Jean-Louis | farlajeanlouis@msn.com | 718-986-4336 

https://www.instagram.com/marcovolcy     France: Gana Lettin | 2lapassionprod@gmail.com | +33 6 11 83 18 35 

https://www.facebook.com/marcovolcymusic 

 

 

 

https://www.marcovolcy.com/
https://www.twitter.com/marcovolcy
https://www.instagram.com/marcovolcy
https://www.facebook.com/marcovolcymusic/

